Above: Seniors work on their hall decorations for Spirit Week.

Center: Showing Senior spirit, Jamie Miller, Honour Pillow, Tiffany Meister, and Kelly Kenton get hyped!

Left: Football Homecoming royalty: Bobbie Jo Miller, Chad Sandusky, and Heather Wocher.
THE SENIOR CLASS OF 1995

Above: Danny Peter, winner of Wendy's Heisman Award for Scholarship and Athletics, receives a congratulatory handshake from his father, Tim Peter.

Center: A very excited Bobbie Jo Miller holds the Class of 1995's first place Spirit Week trophy.

Left: Artistically talented Jeremy Kim in a moment of "right brain" creativity.
Above: The 1994 Football Homecoming Court: front row — Cindy Bedel, Heather Wocher, Bobbie Jo Miller, Chad Sandusky, Beth Noble, second row — Jeff Leigh, Cindy Wade, Jenn Hudson, Dan Peter, Amy Biery, third row — J.D. Raphael, Brad Jackson, Bill Hunt, and Chad Getz.

Center: The beautiful and spirited Jennifer Hudson flashed her million dollar smile.

Left: Taylor's creative genius, Danny Peter in a familiar position in the art room.
THE SENIOR CLASS OF 1995

Above: Jami Miller has Stinger pride!

Top: Craig Weiss and Brandon Scharold are "stayin' alive!"

Center: Spirited Seniors "rock & roll" at the spirit week pep rally.

Left: Football captains Chad Sandusky, Charles Dunn, and Brad Jackson psych up the crowd for Taylor’s Football Homecoming.